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Chrysalis House 

Chrysalis House is a Children's Home run by a company 

called Right-Trak. The Home is also sometimes called a 

'unit'.  

Our Address is;  

Brighton Grove  

Our Telephone number; 0191 273 0268 

 

The acting manager and person in charge is: 

Kevin Ross  

You will meet different staff that are called Residential 

Child Care Officers, (RCCO) who will be your Keyworkers. 

 

Lou Whiley    Hilary Tulip 

       Chris Walker                                  Joe Cunningham 

Michael Martin Ian Adamson 

Dave Veitch                               H Nazemi 

Clare Hastings  Julie Cooper 

Neil Whitelaw                             Trevor Bell 
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There are many different reasons why young people come to 

live with us. Whatever the reasons are; everyone at Chrysalis 

House is here to look after you, keep you safe and help you 

with anything you might need, or any problems you might have. 

This Home has room for six young people. You may meet 

other young people who come from different cultures and 

backgrounds and everyone is treated equally here. 

Every young person has their own room and you will have access 

to a key so you can lock your door when you are not in. 

Education is a very important part of life at Chrysalis House. 

All our young people are in some form of education. This could 

be school, college or a training program. Your keyworkers will 

discuss with you the best option for you to make sure you find 

learning fun and interesting.  

We want to help all our young people gain useful qualifications 

and achieve their goals. 

 

There are lots of activities for you to get involved with. 

Chrysalis House is very close to the town centre, a gym, 

bowling alley, cinemas, swimming pool, parks, library, go carts 

tennis courts and pitches which can be used for lots of 

different sports. We also organise camping trips, and have 2 

caravans. 

Each Bedroom has a TV; you can use CD players, a Play 

station, DVD player and games. You will also be able to use a 
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laptop for educational purposes. 

We hope to make sure that your stay with us 

is an enjoyable and positive experience. 

 

Staff and Keyworkers 

During the day we generally have 3 to 4 staff on duty in the 

Home. At night there is one member of staff who sleeps in the 

Home and one Waking Night Staff, who stays awake all night 

to make sure you are safe. 

Keyworkers will work closely with you, and your family/carers, 

social worker and any other person who is involved in looking 

after you. They do this to make sure you are being properly 

looked after and any problems you have are dealt with. 

Your keyworkers will, where possible, attend any meetings that 

are held about you, and will help you have your say at these 

meetings, when decisions are being made about how you are 

looked after. They will write a placement plan with you and will 

discuss this with you monthly. They also need to write weekly 

summaries and send them to your social worker to let them 

know how you are getting along. 

Your keyworkers will make special efforts to spend time with 

you and help you with any issues you might have. 

Staff will help you meet any religious or cultural needs that you 
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might have. It is important you talk to staff about any special 

requirements so we can organise them 

for you. 

Your privacy is respected while you are 
with us. Your files are kept locked in 
the office.  All staff has access to files 
belonging to our young people. They 
need this information so they are able 

to look after you properly.  
Information about you will only be shared with professionals 
directly involved in looking after you. If you are concerned about 
anything to do with who can look at your files, please talk to a 
member of staff.  

 

Your room is your private 

space. On a daily basis staff 

will need to see your room. 

This is called a 'room health 

and safety check'.  

Staff will not look through 

any of your personal 

belongings unless they have 

reason to believe you have 

brought something into the home, which you are not allowed, 

such as drugs and alcohol. 

If you need to have a chat with a member of staff because 

you are worried that you or anyone else is in danger or are 
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being hurt then staff do have to share this information with 

other professionals to keep you and the other people safe
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Visitors 

Visits from your family members are very welcome. You can 

arrange with staff for your family to have a meal with you and you 

can spend time with them in the communal areas in the unit. 

Sometimes your family visits might have to be supervised. If 

this is the case it will be written in your placement plan and visits 

will be arranged by your social worker. If it has been decided 

you will have supervised contact and you are not sure why, you’re 

social worker or keyworker will be able to talk about this with 

you.  

Friends can visit you at home during out of school hours, you 

must check with the staff on duty first. You can have 1-2 

friends visit depending on how busy it is in the unit. Your 

friends will only be allowed in the communal areas of the house 

for an agreed period of time as arranged with staff.  If any of 

your friends go into your bedroom, they will be asked to leave 

the unit. Visitors must leave by 8pm. 

 
We had our local member of parliament visit our home.  
Chi OnWurah. Chi is very interested in the young people’s 
education and any help she can give to help access College.  
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Internet Access 
 

You will be encouraged to use a Right-Trak laptop computer for 
educational purposes. The laptop has a system called “Click Clever” 
“Click Safe” installed for your own safety. 
Staff will guide you through “Click Clever”, “Click Safe”, to show you 
the dangers and how to avoid them while accessing the internet. 
We will always be present when you use the internet to ensure you 
are always safe. 
You will also have a poster in this pack to remind you of the dangers 
of inappropriate Internet use. 

 
Telephone Calls 

 
 

There is a telephone for the private use by the young people within 

reasonable time scales.  

You can use the phone to call friends outside of your education 

hours. If your calls need to be supervised, the reason will be 

explained to you and a member of staff will sit with you while you 

use the phone. Calls to professionals and immediate family can 

be made anytime but as a general rule you will not be able to use 

the phone after 10pm.  
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Health 

When you move to Chrysalis House 
you will need to register with a GP, if 

you don't already have one locally. 
When you join us you need to have a health check-up. This is 
nothing to worry about, it is just routine and is just getting 

your weight and height taken, and making sure your 
immunisations are up to date and to make sure you are 

healthy and to see if there is anything you need. You can request 
that the GP is of the same gender as yourself. Staff will go to 

appointments with you but will only go into the doctor’s office if 
you would like them to. You will also be registered with a dentist 

and an optician.  

There are other services that staff can arrange for you which 

include child and adolescent mental health services. (CAMHS) 

We also work closely with the Drugs and Alcohol Team 

 

We encourage all our young people to bath or shower every day 

and to keep bedrooms clean and tidy to help you stay healthy. 

Toiletries are provided by Chrysalis House and you will have a 

monthly allowance for toiletries that you can spend with staff. 

Staff will encourage older residents to take responsibility for 

their own laundry but will be happy to assist you if needed. 
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Young Peoples Responsibilities 

 Respect yourself as an individual 

 

 Respect other young people and their opinions 

 

 We do not tolerate bullying in any form including Physical 

abuse (hitting, kicking etc.)  or verbal abuse (Swearing, racial or 

sexual harassment) 

 

 Avoid behaviour which could upset others such as name 

calling, talking about offending, talking about Substance use. 

 

 Take care not to damage the unit 

 

 Treat other people’s property with respect 

 

 Avoid behaviour which could put you or others at risk 

 

 Do not bring drugs or alcohol into the unit 

 

 If you are worried about being bullied talk to staff  

 

 Attend Residents Meetings 

 Attend education  

 Attend any appointments made for you. 
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What is Bullying? 

Bullying can happen in many different ways. It can be 

physical abuse like hitting, kicking and pushing. It can be 

name calling, spreading rumours about someone, taking or 

damaging property, making threats and deliberately 

upsetting someone. 

If you feel you are being bullied by ANYONE in Chrysalis 

House it is very important that you talk to someone about 

it. You may wish to speak to someone who you know. This 

could be a member of staff, your social worker or an 

advocacy worker (NYAS). We will support you and help you 

in every way we can to stop you being bullied. There is a 

bullying booklet in your leaflet pack. 
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Food and Meals 

We provide a wide variety of food with healthy homemade 
meals cooked every day. We will take into consideration 
your likes and dislikes at meal times. If you have any dietary 
requirements because of your health or religion or culture 
we will provide meals, which meet these requirements.  
Young people are encouraged to choose a meal of their 
choice as an evening meal; young people will take it in turns 
to choose one meal every week. 

 
 Meal times 
 
 
  

Breakfast   07:00am till 09:00am 
 
Lunch        12:00pm till 2:00pm 
 
Tea              4:00pm till 6:30pm 
 

Supper     8:00pm till 10.00pm 

 
 

If there is any challenging or negative behaviour being 
demonstrated the Kitchen will be closed.  This will be for health 

and safety reasons. 
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Coming in and Settling Times 

 
 
You will have a coming in time (curfew time), which depends on your 
age. If you do not return home at your coming in time staff will need to 
report you as missing to the police, your social worker, and in some 
cases your parents. It is really important that you always keep in contact 
with staff. You will be given a basic mobile phone by staff which will be 
topped up regularly. You must use this to keep in touch with staff and 
answer your phone when staff makes contact with you. 
 
Settling time is the time you need to be in your room and in bed. These 
times are later at the weekend. These times are negotiated with you, 
your social worker, staff and (your parents) in some cases 
 
You should make sure you have everything you need when going to 
bed as the kitchen is closed for cleaning at 10.30pm. 
 
The lounge is closed from 11pm weekdays and may be left open until 
12 midnight at weekends and school holidays depending upon 
everyone’s behaviour. 

 
 

Allowances 

You will receive different allowances daily, weekly and monthly. You 
can earn money by having an incentive in place. You can plan this 
with your keyworker.  

Education 
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You will be given any money you need for attending school, college 

or a training programme. This will be your bus fare and if you are 

attending for a full day you will be given lunch money or a packed 

lunch. If you misuse this allowance it will be deducted from your 

weekly pocket money. 

Activity Fund 

There is a fund so that everyone gets the opportunity to 

access different activities with staff outside of education. 

Individual interests or hobbies will be encouraged and funded.  

  

Clothing Allowance 

Everyone receives £50 a month to spend on clothes, this will be 

spent with staff. 

 

Toiletry Allowance 

You will have £20 a month to spend with staff. 

Phone Top-Up  

£10 Vouchers are bought for you every  

2 weeks providing you answer your phone 

when staff are making contact with you . 
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Pocket Money 

The amount you receive will depend on your age. Your pocket 

money will be shared into 2 amounts and given to you in your hand 

usually on Mondays and Fridays, after you have attended education 

and your room has been checked to make sure it is clean and tidy. 

If you are found to be misusing your pocket money, for example 

buying alcohol, you will be placed on supervised spending. This is 

called a sanction. 

               Age                                   Amount 
 

11 years  £3 
12 years £4 
13years £5 
14years £6 
15years £7 
16years £8 
17years  £9 
18years £10 

                                 
 

Incentives/Sanctions/Reparations 

 

Chrysalis House likes to recognise and reward good behaviour 

and positive achievements. This could be things like having an 

extra treat or working towards a special outing. 

All young people will have individual incentive charts which will be 

held in their daily recordings.  You will be able to earn incentives 
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for things you would like. 

                                                

If you misbehave, or cause deliberate damage to the unit or 

misuse any of your allowances you will receive a sanction. No 

member of staff will sanction you without first explaining the 

reason why and for how long it will last. You may also lose 

privileges for failing to attend appointments or education. You 

will receive reparation if you cause damage to Chrysalis House 

items or property. Reparation will be two thirds of your pocket 

money deducted weekly until you have paid back what you owe. 

 

Young People’s Meetings 

 

At these meetings you get the chance to talk about anything 

you would like to change at Chrysalis House, make suggestions 

for the menu, plan activities, listen to announcements.  

These take place a minimum of once a month as a group and we 

all then have a takeaway for our evening meal.  
 

 

 

 
 

House Rules 
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• Help to keep the communal areas in the unit clean and tidy, 
put your things away after yourself. 

• Smoking is not permitted anywhere in the building. 

• Be up on time for education and attend every day. 

• Young people are not allowed in each other’s rooms. 

• Music can be played at a reasonable level; consideration 
must be taken for other residents. Failure to do so will result 
in equipment being removed. 

• You must follow your coming in and settling down times. 

• Young people are not permitted access to the office unless 
invited in. 

• Any smoking paraphernalia found in bedrooms will be 
removed and destroyed immediately. 

• Any alcohol found in bedrooms will be destroyed immediately 

• Electricity to all bedrooms will be switched off at 00:00 

• During school holidays the electricity is not turned off. 
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                     Complaints 

If for any reason you are unhappy, worried or annoyed with how 
you have been treated while at Right-Trak, then you can make a 
complaint about it and you have the right to a full explanation.  

Your complaint may be about something that has happened at 
the home you live in or any service you use. It may be about a 
member of staff or another person who lives in the home or uses 
the service. It could also be that you are not very happy with a 
decision taken by Right-Trak. 

You may make a complaint on your own behalf, on behalf of 

someone else or you can get someone to make the complaint on 

your behalf. 

Sometimes it is only when a complaint is made that we become 

aware of a problem and are able to take steps to make changes 

to stop the same thing from happening again. We want you feel 

able to tell us what you think— complaining will not get you in 

to trouble. Some of the things you might want to complain about 

are; 

• If you are unhappy about the way you are being treated  

• If you do not think people are listening to you, treating you 

with respect, taking you seriously 

• If you want to say something about the way you are being 

looked after 

• If you do not agree with the plans that are made about 

your life 
 

How do I complain? 
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If you are unhappy always talk to someone. Talking can stop the 

problem from getting bigger. You can talk to your keyworker, 

another member of staff, or any person that you trust. If you 

wish you can always contact the Children's Commissioner for 

help. 

Step 1. Your keyworker will be happy to listen to anything you, 

or the person complaining on your behalf has to say. 

Step 2. If you do not feel that you can speak to staff or anyone 

else or feel that your problem has not been sorted you can 

speak to Kevin (Manager) or you can request a complaint form 

to fill in and give to Glynis. (Owner/director) Anything you write 

or talk about will be confidential, however some information may 

need to be passed on if staff feel you or someone else may be in 

danger 

Step 3. If you have spoken to these people and you are still 

unhappy you can contact your relevant placing authority 

Newcastle: Children’s Social Care West Team 
Aspire,The Former Westgate College Site, West Road, Newcastle NE4 

9LU : Tel 0191 2772111 
 

Newcastle 16+ Team Children’s social care. Children’s Services 
Directorate, Anderson House, Market Street (East), Newcastle 
NE1, 6XA, : Tel: 0191 2782700 

South Tyneside Customer Service Manager, Kelly House, 

Campbell park Road, Hebburn, Tel 4244679 
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Middlesbrough, 1
st
 Floor, Vancouver House, Guernsey 

Street, Middlesbrough, TS1 1QR, Tel 01642 726004 

 

Sunderland Civic Centre, Burdon Road, Sunderland,  

SR2 7DN, 

Tel 0191 5611276 

 
Gateshead Civic Centre, Regent Street, Gateshead,  
NE8 1HH 

Tel 0191 4333000 

 

North Tyneside Council, Quadrant, The Silverlink, Cobalt 

Business Park, North Tyneside, NE27 0BY, Tel 0191 

6437979 

 

Or you could contact the office of The Children’s 

Commissioner, for advice and assistance. Details are: 

Freephone: 0800 528 0731  

Email: advice.team@childrenscommissioner.gsi.gov.uk 

Address: Office of the Children’s Commissioner 

  Sanctuary Buildings 

  Great Smith Street 

        London, SW1P 3BT 

 

 

 
 
 
Useful Phone Numbers 

mailto:advice.team@childrenscommissioner.gsi.gov.uk
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National Youth Advocacy Service; (NYAS) this is a service 

especially for young people. They give independent and 

confidential advice about lots of different issues you might have. 

Tel 01516498700 or www.nyas.net 

Streetwise Young People's Project 

Advice on sexual health, drugs, alcohol and self harming. 

35-37 Groat Market 

Bigg Market 

Newcastle upon Tyne 

NE1 1UQ                       Tel 091 230 5533 / 0191 230 5400 

Web:www.streetwisenorth.org.uk 

 

Connexions can provide expert help and advice on a wide 

range of career and lifestyle issues including jobs, training, 

Benefits, health, exam results, bullying, safe sex and much 

more. 

 

Telephone for Local areas: 

Gateshead-0191 4336800 

Newcastle-0191 2771944 

North Tyneside-0191 2900415 

South Tyneside-0191 4246630 

Sunderland-0191 4432950 

 
 

Child Line 
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To get help about a wide range of issues, talk to a counsellor over 

the phone. Tel 0800 1111 

 

 

 

Ofsted:  

Tel: 0300 123 1231 

Mon-Fri 8am- 6pm 

This is the office that looks after Residential Children's 

Homes 

 

 

 

Your Independent Reviewing officer (IRO) is: 

Name……………………………………. 

 

Telephone Number…………………….. 
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Fire procedure 

Regularly staff will carry out fire drills. When this 

happens everyone MUST leave the building immediately 

and gather at the bottom of the street near the traffic 

lights. Staff will then let you know when to return. This 

is a practice drill in case of a real fire so that you know 

exactly what to do. 

If you are the one that finds a real fire you need to tell 

everyone straight away and then leave the building. 

  

DO NOT TRY TO PUT OUT THE FIRE YOURSELF 

 


